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''Releasll!d under the John F. Kennedy Assassinat1on"Reoords Colleofion Aor o:f 1992 ( 44 USC 2Hl7 Note)· 
DATE: 11-14-2017 ~,._ .•"'-. 

POLISH SUIVIMA RY 

\'Jashington~ D.C. 
-December 18, 1963 

·-, :f'Wecine:B~ay 
t_l 
r_! 

(9:15 m . .. JANINA JANIC · calls Unid. \'loman(this person belie~~~ 
WF'_ r45~ s [s1 t_ o be with a t'lelfare Agency). JJ a_:Bks to speak Wl"Cn 
nc~ ~ ~. Mrs. Bixler(ph) who is not available. J~ says sh~ spoke 

with Bixler rea 'jz'ranslation matter. _Unia .. \1/oman 1s. 
familiar' with this and explains that there lS_ a m<An ln 
Fairfax( city or county not. spec~f~ed) who is i~l ~nd _needs 
financial assistance;whom tney w1sn to get.on tne we~fare 
rolls as quickly as possible, but they cannot co~mun1caee, . 
with him. JJ says that she will do the translat1ng f~r tnem 
and believes it will be alright for her to come to F;;nrfax; 
OK, Unid. asks that JJ call a IVlrs. Ba;y-lor(sp) at te~ephone 
CR 35111 who will have all necessary 1nfo. OK, JJ Wlll clo. 

vhw 

9:50AM c JOZEF OLTYSI•· to a r.m .. ··---~---(ph), Direct Glial, LD, 
WF056Js S] plaee o mentioneti. (NYC ? ?).· JS referred to 
nc D6V~S' ,_ le~ter and asked fo . more information. JS sai@ that. 

Pol1sh \PadlON an<il TV woulci l1ke more information as to 
'(:/. how man;t stations here use the ta1~es, etc. DAVIS said he 
~ believem he reporte~ in the letter he wrote that he would 

furnish figures on this later~ when he has established 
this information. He said he just moved to a new plaee~ 
and will send the information within the next two weeks., 
JS asked what the opinion is of US radio and TV, as well 
as DAVIS'S own opinion regar~ing the tapes. DAVIS sadi he 
c;an tell JS that they are being received quite well. DAVIS 
said that Polish radio sent a Christmas te1pe, but it was 
sent too late to ~istribute, exoEit he sent the tape clireetly: 
to stations in Washington, Boston, New York ami! PhilaG!elphia , 
where he is personally acquainteGl. DAVIS said that radio ; 
station WAMQ, the American University Station in WD has the l 
tape. DAVIS saiei SOLTYSIEWICZ can call MR. GEORGE.Q.;E.r:;,SJ;;Y QsF: 
tt1e General Manager of tN WAMU to find out wherY-trr ape willi 
be presenteet in WDC. DAVIS. sai(Sl he Eioes not know 1 he · 
P0 lish announcer who does this tape, as he does many others, 
but he sounE!s English, and is extremely good. JS aske€1 if 
the number otJ stations is the mame. DAVIS sai~ they now 
have over 300 stations, but all these stations do not take . 
the tapes and he does not know how many use the tapes. JS ~ 
requested statistics as DAVIS acqyires same. OK. emf~! 

.J - r, ~ r· It t --- ,- t::; 4 /J J I 
~ ss\ned ~w ~~· tlf :s-~·-'3 (o 1 (o ti~~ - ;~:! *;; ~· I 

t\e~ .~ "" '" 1\..q· ~£1 ~E"RCHED ' IEJ:CED '"'"""'7:}) IY;,' ' I 
t\ "'~%."~~ \ ~ ~ .... :•-<3. .... t;. "-"'2Pi:~· to••~ 1./}/J'J. .. t f) I I ~f''"''~:f,.J'V" .-- - ' "'ERIALIZED ··t I 0 ....... J(,,(. • ' I t>--- d'-. r · 1 • .., .... • ... / r· , 

1 ·. r . \ .. "'·,~ - -t)EC 1 ( 1963 I . I 
-~;~0Lr;5h65~ __ JI F617"WA .f.Q·. \.:::>~·, I if e £C- I . ~ "' ~ t), J 

---·-··--- ·· - ·-- --· ------ . 
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.. 

10~· 0~ ' - i 
WF 5~("~~..) 
nc 

POLISH SUMMARY 

Washingtn; D.C. 
Dec., 18, 1963 

, We€lnes<iay 

Uni€1. Male from the Italian Embassy calls to Lee Meredith 
to a~vise that one of the Poles, who owns a white Volks
wagoh has parked same at fr;-ont of their Embassy an€l. has 
left the lights on. LM says thanks much an~ she will 
have it checked out. vhw 

10 tJ~4 ,.4M )'\ R. FRACKIEWICZ to M. FRACKIEWICZ aavising that he will 
WFL.:'56jS~}} not come home for lunch. He asl{ed what time she will 
ne ha~e eiinner. MF said between 5 and 5:30 PM. OK. 

JANINA WOJCIK to F. 
7 boxes, containin~ 
received from USDS. 
a bout Friday. OK. 

(Polish) emf 

KRAWCZYK, asking if release for 
p ictures or some sue~ i~emsJ has 

FK sai~·no, but he expects it 
(POlish) emf 

been 

J. KALINOWSKI to Telephone Co. asked about charges 
connected with the moving frOm one a clress to another. 
He waiel. he was calling for LEOKADI.A OGOztN SKA who has 
moved from one apartment to ano er pparentiy''"In the 
same buihling). . (!.0tt&M), JJP .,--4 (' t t':l.. }) • 

10~. 3~ ('~:)·· _Ambassaaor ~o1niak ealls f;r'om Ottowa to E . . Drozniak. · 
WF 5t:JS~~ Greetings tc and inquirie·s as to how things are. All 
19- 6 is in orale . WOLNI.AK and Drozniak then el.iscuss the forth

~omin~ trip of Wolniak to) Florida, he indicating it will 
be a 1600 mile trip, that he has joined the AAA, they have 
laij out the route for him etc. Wolniak indicates that 

'· ~ - . 

he had s poke with Eugenek(Eugeniusz WYZNER in NYC) and that 
he had spoke with the USDS about the trip and it was 
approved, they are allowing him to travel. DROZNIAK invites 
him to come to his home for lunch, but Wolniak says it will 
~ epenQ on how close they are to the area. Otherwise . 

on the return trip he will 'cto so, indicating that he woold 
contact Drozni~k then, possibly either Friday, or Saturday 
the 3r®. or 4th of January. They furthur discuss this, DROZNI.A 
telling him to call. him eollect etc, and giving him advice 
to take the.AAA Book and. to write down Drozniaks numbers 
(i.e. ·telephone). Thereafter \'IOLNIAK .makes a brief reference 
to having heard his boss¥(i,e~. Drozniaks Boss) speech~ 
ED responas on this with a yesJ yes(and meaning of the 
remark not known)~ Conversation is terminated with referepce 
toa safe journey and ED asking when he leaves. Jli;05:XiXDCii 
Wo1niak leaves on Saturday mornirig. · (Polish) . · vhw 

i
---- -·--" ... --...... -· . . 

' 
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r , 
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' 
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FOLISH SUMM.AHY 

. · l 
. ' I 

'J 

Washington, D.C . 
EKa~ Dec. 18, 1963 
W~c1nesday 

UNID male to TAD. ORL0\1/SKI said that J. WIECKOWSKI ha(J. 
promiseet to get him some Polish Whiskey for Xmas ami · 
was tol~ by OR.LO\'lSKI that they are not· allowed to Cllo it 
for outsiders. After. .f:'.!lrther conversation, ORLO\'ISKI 
finally· t~cix tol~ th'e caller to come in tomorrow, about 
ll:OOam an€l he would take care of him. (Caller spo~e 
P0 lish with an American accent) (Polish) JJP 

To PIWINSKI to the desk clerk, Rock Creek Hotel, asking for 
the private acdel.ress of MIL r.10NTIGUE. TP said he wants to sene 
him a postcard, and ioesn't know i~ it ~s 19th St. or 
Belmont street that MONTIGUE lives on. The desk clerk 

· sa i«l. he ®.oesn 1 t 1 i ve there, anGl. ha sn 1 t for SOli.tletime, but 
rather lives at 4501 Connecticut Ave. OK, thanks. emf 

Z. LUDWICZAK to rJIARIAN vJILINSKI advised that there woul6l. 
be about a half hour confe~ence at 5:00pm to~ay at the 
embassy an€l. he would like WILINSKI to be there. WILINSKI 
not too pleased sai<i he has so®. much vwrk to get ready 
for the couriers that h~ had planned to stay in the office 
an• not even go home for dinner. A1 reed, that if he can, 
then WILINSKI will show up, otherewise, he will not come. 

(Polish) JJP 

3:40pm R. FRACKIEWICZ to HERBWRT MALIN, 
WFf215b\.s (<;] obtain the aaldress of CHR STIAN 

fotate Dept., wanted to 
ARCZ sp) a Polish TV 

ncL ~ correspondent who is on State De 
University. MALIN will cheek and 

t. scholarship at Syracuse 
et him know. JJP 

3: ~· p~ 'l Z. BYSZEWSKI to KKKX HANKA BRO AREK remindetil' her to be 
\oJF 45:JS [SJ at the embassy at 8-•00pm this e~ening for the 11 slide" 
ne competition. He has laready brought the J?rizes. She will 

be there early. (POlish) . JJP 

3: ~p~ ~ FRAN. KRA\vCZYK to Z. BIDZINSKI askeG! to see BIDZINSKI 
Wr•Fe 953jS [~ J sore time toaay or tomorrow. Agreed that KRA\>JCZYK wi 11' come 
. over about 10:15am tomorrow. . (POlish) JJP 

~t .. l'l>lc:·. 5~9~~3~s( c'1. Z. BIDZINSKI to· TAD. CIBOR asked for and obtaineEil permission 
~D ~/jj ~~~for PEDRO to use ~he station wagon to move some stuff. 

cluring the nex.t hour. / (POlish) JJP 
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POLISH 

Washington, D.C. 
Di!; c . , 18, 196 3 
W mnesGtay 

\ _.., ·--

c..lf ~ .An ;;;.c~· 
~~ ··~ .. · ... - . . -

ONARSKI telling him that he 

..... . 

an nat he wanted to know h name 
of co nselor. AB ~aid that it was . BIDZINSK~ 
ane1 gave LESTER the phone number. LESTER sa icl that ieWoTild · 
stop in a~d mee~ AB in the morning if it were OK w~th 
AB. AB said that he waul~ be hEappy to meet LESTER.~ wsh 

r""\ MARTIN PQ"f'J!.¥~ to ADAM . Ol'JAl~~KI. MP thanked AB for the 
w>'J goo tl.me yester0.ay. saieiit was his pleasure. MP 

saiCi hb is glad to sayf he believes he can f work out s.!31m~t.kil 
somethtng on that mat~r which AB suggested yesterday. AB 
asked that MP write him a letter on this. MP said he called 
to ge~ an idea what AB wants in the letter, asking if AB 
wants him to say anything about the geographical· area.MP 
said that he doesn't mean this in the sense of any kind 
of mono1:dy (Too crpptic to make ser1se). AB advised l',1P 
that he can do what he thinks proper. OK. MP said he 
wants~ AB'S advise. a~ His firm is h~ndl~ng an estate 
in Rockford, Illinois. It is a large estate in which they 
represent ~ost of the he~rs; most of whom happen to be 
soviet citizens, but ther~ is one share that goes to 
a group of 7 P~lish citizens. The amount that goes to 
the Poles amo~nts to over $60,000. MP said no one· at 
the P0 lish Consulate in Chicago knows about this case, 
so wonders i~ he shoulQ write · a letter . to AB working · 
toward a power of attorney, and have AB talk to the 
Consul in Chicago, or if he should write direct to Chicago. 
AB advised him to write to A~ KITA in Chicago, introduce 
himseff to KI'I'A, and tell KITA that he is writing on 
AB's recommendation. OK. AB ··asked that a coptt of the 
letter to KITA be sent to hi~, and he will then call KITA. 
OK. 'rhanks. emf 

4~33pm 
tiF~~s[~J 
DC , 

HANNA DO;BRZYC_KA calls to a· Mr. Newton(i:>h and an Insurance 
Agen . HD exp ains that she ,has sold her car, but that 
her irsuranme policy is in force. She wants to know that 
if she drives a car ·made available to her, mentioning 

· Jozef Sol~ysiewicz, as orie possibility,whether - he~ policy 
in force will protect while driving this othe~ persons car. 
Newton assures her this is ~etfectly alright; Good. vhw 

' -tal (.:' j;"' f ~.(,l._ .. ' . . 
I :?!.._~~~ .. ~,;·e.;; -

4:29pm 

1 
JOSEPH .. ESTER liM (PH) to Ai.x~®MA:R~Xx • BIDZINSKI saying 

vJF ~53"1s [.> 
1 

· <it ~: · ~ Na s 1 rom Penn. and that he was ·. n he '"v·Jay- to Florie1a • 
nc ::.; ami waul like to see ZB tomorrow. JL said that ·he vo~a s from I 

D_9.m~stic Enterprises (ph). ZB said that h~ ~-Jould ·see JL 
' :,-'\·.\? ~~ tomorrow at,_ noon. wsh 

\ ">>L-' ~L§56~~~- - . \\)1-~Sc~\'~1:~· 
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• I -., 
' ·..:.·-

~~-l,) . ~DLI ·H SUMI•'l.ARY 

Washington, D.C. 
December 18, 1963 
WEDnesd;iy 

II . ~-
$:4:4~ffi . '"""]~- '!' : KIETtliCZ to MR. ,ph:&' of Syracuse· 
vlF c:!_5~S CS Un · versi y ·a Sl{ingg speak to .lq{YSTIN · 
nc ~ - \;!' ~"' . BAFCZ(ph) and LM sais that B RCZ had left Syracuse 
, . ~\\~&~ la.:.~t WEanesclay nigh~ aft by /Plane an& that he thought that · 
~ he had gone to NYC out that ' he was not . sure. Thanks. wsh 

4:50 F~1 \ J ROMAN KOSINSKI to COL WILINSKI and MRS S. KOSINSKI: He 
~F0 Tb8 fl5t2 · S 0~"-- a skeet MR KOSINSKI when he could come home. KOSINSKI sa iGl he 
LJ ~ •• will be home in 20 minutes a·no. he will drive th~m to ·the 

\ \: Ernbassy. Agree®, they will be reaE'Jy. ; 
\1 . (Polish) OS/ . · 
~~ .. 

4:52, ~1 . J··<~,R. _FRACKIEWICZ TO WIESLAvl (GORNICKI ?! RF askee1. about the 
vlF es~s[S present locstion of BARCZ (ph). _ \iiESLAH sai€1 he has already 
nc · departed the country and. is in Lon<il.dm now. RF said he misse ' 

seeing him. WIES sai~ he is plaR~ing a trip to WDC, as · 
he is going to write a book on the murder of KENNEDY. 
RF, jokihgly asked if .he isn't afraid to do this, asking 
if WIESLAH doesn't want tQ·Qepart this country sometime. 

· WIESLAW laughed and sai®. there is nothing to t'iorry about. 
Exchanpe of best wishes, etc. . (POlish) . emf 

%xk®i!l,_:J :34!>m =t-:4!11;QJ:!L!;o. Z. LUDWICZAK telling him that ·l<lo.xillaol . she h•d 
vJF~5~S[S] retur eal- from Peru last SunQ.ay night ·an:d had gone to \<Jork on · 
nc Mon~av ~n¢ was loa.Gle~ with correspondence. ZL asked if kax~ 

sr1e hGd a pleasant trip. WRIGHT said that it WCilS a wonderful 
trip ) ZL said. that he would try to stop and see her on . 

5:~8 PM J. 
WF~5hl.S(5 
no cut 

Moncl4y at her office. . , · · wsh 
. I 

HAUL fGUIRKOWSKI to JAKUBCZYK'? Asking for T·. CIBOR and · was 
tole'! that he "left for hdlme. 

(Folish) OS/ 

.6:52 ~IVI [ '1 . F. Krawczyk to MRS Y..RAWCZYK at home: KRAWCZYK infommecl nt 
WP~_56 S ~ .J that he is leaving the Emba sy-y now and asked that she b: · 
no cu . . reaGly to le<J~ve. 

(Polish) OS/ . ' 

.• 

·I 
-! \6 ] §% _\ \)\:') ~c i 

--- -------- -- --- - -- - -----~--------~---------~---~· 
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10:19,!~ J .WF~~s[S 
no 

POLiSH SUMJVJARY 

-;-..· 

Washington, D.C.e . 
December 18, 1963 · 
Wednesday · 

~RNER TO the Gramercy Inn to ALBERT HOTKIEWICZ 
who ~am staying in t room 803. AW asked hen AC ~•me 
arrife<.l am1 AC sa ici that he ha€1 been he. e only ·15 minutes. 
XX Aw said that he was at the embassy ahct that there 
\-~Is ~n II evening; II in progress' now and tha{t AC shoulGl come 
over~ AC said that he was tired and that he felt that 
he coulEr1 see AW in the tnorning. JH"l sai€1 that he had to 
work an<it that it would be better if they met tonight 
since AC wouid be returning to Warsaw directly from WDC 
on l!,riday. AC se-lid that he had to VJ_ash up antii then see bow 
he felt be:lt<Jre ®leciding what to clo. AW sai& that he would 
call AC at lOpm and a AC coul~ decide then. Polish wsh 

A. WERNER TO ·A. CHOTKIEWICZ who saiGl that hewoulal· be over 
to the e~bassy and that he ~ould walk. Polish wsh 

. . : . . ---~-...2.-----~------'-'---------.,_J 
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